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Our mission at ODVS is to provide opportunities and resources 
for our veteran community through advocacy, collaboration, 
and partnerships – and even in times of crisis, we remain steadfast 
in those pursuits to ensure Ohioans are doing all we can for our 
beloved veterans and their families.

Governor Mike DeWine and Lt. Governor Jon Husted are at the forefront of that effort. They understand 
that former service members are a vital part of our community who contribute to society in many unique 
ways. In FY2020, we did indeed use the power of “we” to help enrich the lives of Ohio’s veterans, as you 
will see in this Annual Report. 

As Director, it is my honor to serve the more than 700,000 veterans in Ohio – the sixth-largest veteran 
population in the United States – and in these current times it is as clear as ever that these American 
heroes deserve respect, connections to opportunity, and specialized care.

The COVID-19 pandemic, of course, has had a profound effect on our veterans as it has in all facets of our 
communities, and it has presented us with great but not insurmountable challenges at our Ohio Veterans 
Homes. I couldn’t be more proud of the resolve and dedication shown by our caregivers and administrators 
in both Sandusky and Georgetown as we continue to do everything in our power to keep our residents safe.

At the beginning of the past fiscal year, we were able to immediately see the benefit of increased 
funding for our Homes thanks to the support of the administration and the Ohio General Assembly. 
The appropriation of those dollars was well-needed and well-timed as it allowed us to continue to provide 
outstanding, around-the-clock care to more than 700 residents at our Homes.

Meanwhile, we also were able to make strides in veteran hiring opportunities throughout the state thanks 
to the innovative efforts of our Veterans Workforce Team. We continue to administer key programs such as 
the Ohio Veterans Bonus, manage the federally funded State Approving Agency that enables veterans to 
maximize GI Bill benefits in pursuit of higher education, and to strengthen vital relationships with the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and the County Veterans Service Offices (CVSO) across our state.

The past year again brought us 20 new inductees into our esteemed Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame. We 
again honored former service members during special ceremonies, memorial services, and visits to 
military-friendly businesses. We also unveiled a new version of our comprehensive website – OhioVets.gov 
– which is now aligned with the InnovateOhio Platform.

There’s still so much to do, and we’re excited to look down the road and find even more ways we can pay
homage to and enhance the lives of our amazing Ohio veterans. Thank you for helping us on our journey.

Sincerely,

DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

Deborah Ashenhurst
Director, Ohio Department of Veterans Services

https://dvs.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/dvs/
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The ODVS Veterans Workforce Team, consisting of 
our team manager and two other regional workforce 
consultants, continues to successfully engage and provide 
guidance to Ohio’s veteran-friendly employers. The team 
covers all 88 Ohio counties and provides direct services 
to employers seeking assistance in connecting with the 
veteran workforce system through OhioMeansJobs.com 
and in developing culturally competent veteran recruiting 
and retention strategies. 

For FY2020, our regional workforce consultants 
contacted more than 1,700 employers leading to more than 500 employer engagements. 
Those engagements include 40 employer training events with 320 attendees representing 
nearly 500 employers around Ohio. The team has developed nine training modules for 
company human resources, 
recruiting, and management 
professionals. New this year is a 
presentation that covers “Hiring 
Military Spouses,” which includes 
demographics, the challenges 
spouses face, and best practices 
to recruit and hire them. It also 
examines current employment 
statistics and some of the benefits 
available to military spouses. All of 
these trainings are accredited by 
the Society for Human Resource 
Management (SHRM).

The Workforce Team has developed a strong rapport with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Foundation’s Hiring Our Heroes program – a nationwide effort to connect veterans, 
service members, and military spouses with meaningful employment opportunities. In October, 
Workforce Manager Ryan Blackburn travelled to Fort Campbell outside of Nashville, Tenn., 

EMPLOYMENT

https://jobseeker.ohiomeansjobs.monster.com/
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to attend a Hiring Our Heroes Career Summit for transitioning service members. 
The daylong event included prestigious speakers, workshops, and a hiring event with more 
than 120 employers present. Since that event, the Workforce Team has developed a strategy 
to showcase Ohio as a standout state for military families and those transitioning from service, 
from quality of life to veteran-specific benefits. Until in-person career summits resume, 
the Workforce Team will continue to deliver virtual presentations to hundreds more soon-to-be 
veterans and their families during national, online events that also feature the collaborative 
efforts of the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services, Tourism Ohio, and JobsOhio. 

As the COVID-19 pandemic shifted the employment 
landscape and increased work-from-home norms, 
Workforce Team members augmented their offerings 
of free, SHRM-accredited online webinars, 
presenting at least every other week. Since March, 
the Workforce Team has presented 12 online 
webinars to more than 150 employers covering a 
variety of veteran hiring topics including Military 
Culture and Managing Veterans.

In August 2019, the entire Workforce Team attended 
the National Association of Workforce Agencies 
(NASWA) Veteran’s Conference in Washington, 
D.C., allowing them to share ideas with a gathering 
of more than 500 veteran employment professionals. 
In following weeks, Blackburn spoke at a State Best 
Practice panel at the National Veteran Workforce 
Development Conference (NVWDC) in Detroit and 

attended the 2020 Veteran Recruiting Conference to share veteran hiring initiatives. 
In addition, all three members of the Workforce Team obtained the “Veterans at Work 
Certificate” presented by SHRM.

EMPLOYMENT, CONT’D
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The Ohio Department of Veterans Services is the Ohio 
agency for the federally funded Veterans Educational 
Programs office, which oversees the State Approving 
Agency for Veterans Training. In federal FY2019, 
the VA spent more than $280 million in Ohio on vocational 
rehabilitation and education, including more than $100 
million on tuition and fees through GI Bill®. 

State Approving Agency
The principal role of the State Approving Agency is to 
promote and safeguard quality education and training 

programs for all veterans and dependents, and to ensure education and training opportunities 
meet the changing needs of veterans. There are more than 700 approved Ohio institutions 
where veterans and dependents are able to use their GI Bill® educational benefits. 
 
Each year, the U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA) contractually 
requires the State Approving 
Agency to review these programs 
offered by institutions for validity 
and to perform 62 compliance 
surveys (audits) of institutions 
predetermined by the VA. 
These surveys acknowledge the 
reporting accuracy of tuition and 
fees schools make on behalf of 
the veteran.

HIGHER EDUCATION
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The Ohio Department of Veterans Services continues to 
train and certify Ohio county veterans commissioners and 
accredit county veterans service officers in all 88 counties. 
Training and certification is done through a combination of 
in-person and online training throughout the year. 

During FY2020, 17 newly appointed commissioners were
trained on their duties and responsibilities per the Ohio 
Administrative Code. The Ohio State Association for 
County Veterans Service Officers trained 21 newly 
appointed officers. Also, 440 commissioners and over 270 

officers were trained during several in-person training events during FY2020. ODVS re-certified 
the accreditation of 15 county veterans service officers with the VA and processed initial 
accreditation requests for 18 more officers. 

More than 100 cross-accreditation requests were processed 
with various veterans service organizations on behalf of 
service officers, allowing veterans to be represented by 
organizations of their choice during the claims process.

Veterans Affairs Regional Office
ODVS’s liaison office at the Cleveland Veterans Affairs Regional Office provides direct 
assistance to the counties with claims that need immediate attention or special management 
through partnership with the Veterans Affairs Regional Office. The office staff provided 
assistance on over 5,000 requests from the county veterans service officers during FY2020. 
The office continues to partner with the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, ensuring all 
systems-access issues that occur at the county level are addressed in an expeditious manner.

The Department has also partnered with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources to verify 
eligibility for those applying for the disabled veterans and former POW 5-year free license 
with the Division of Wildlife. Since October 2019, the office has processed 606 requests and 
reduced the turnaround time from three-to-four weeks to 24-to-48 hours to verify eligibility.

TRAINING & STANDARDS
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Governor Mike DeWine’s budget that was enacted in 2019 
included significant investment in the Ohio Veterans Homes 
with the state fulfilling its obligation to care for our Ohio 
heroes in their golden years. HB 166 included an additional 
$14.1 million in FY2020 for the operations of the Ohio 
Veterans Home and $18 million more in FY2021 than was 
allocated for FY2019. These investments will go a long way 
toward ensuring the two locations can continue to provide a 
high level of care for hundreds of wartime veterans. 

Furthermore, the Capital Appropriations Bill (SB 316) 
included a vital $8 million for capital improvement projects for the Homes. This investment 
goes even further as the federal government gives $2 for every $1 invested in capital projects 
at the Ohio Veterans Homes. 

Governor DeWine also signed HB 287, 
which honored more than 25 veterans, 
their families, and the Armed Services 
by way of highway and bridge naming as 
well as dedications. From Medal of Honor 
recipients to highways that raise awareness 
about veteran suicide, HB 287 honors those 
who put their lives in harm’s way for our 
continued safety.

SB 24 was another major step forward for ODVS and veterans across the state in the fight 
against Alzheimer’s and other dementia-related diseases. The Senate Bill calls for the 
development of a statewide task force aimed at attacking these vicious diseases as Ohio’s 
population ages. With both Ohio Veterans Homes operating memory care wards, the input 
from the Director of Veterans Services and our team’s medical staff will be vital to the state’s 
plan moving forward as these diseases continue to effect more of our fellow citizens.

LEGISLATION
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The Ohio Department of Veterans Services operates two 
separate Ohio Veterans Homes – one located in northern 
Ohio in Sandusky and the other in southern Ohio in the 
more-rural setting of Georgetown.

The Sandusky home, which opened in 1888 for Civil War 
veterans, includes a nursing home and a domiciliary. It is 
one of the largest such facilities in the country. The nursing 
home in Georgetown is much newer – it opened in 2003.

Each offers a quality of life which emphasizes privacy, 
encourages independence, provides comfort and security, and meets social needs. 
The Homes embrace a person-centered approach to caring for residents. Both Homes and the 
domiciliary are open to honorably discharged veterans from periods of armed conflicts who are 
or were Ohio residents for at least one year during their lifetime. These veterans also must be 
infirmed or disabled and incapable of earning a living.

Per-resident per diem funding by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, combined with a 
sliding scale resident assessment based on ability to pay, allows us to provide long-term care 
value for veterans and their families.

During FY2020, the home in Sandusky had a bed 
capacity of 633 that broke down thusly: 
a combined 206 for the Domiciliary (independent 
care) and Domiciliary Plus (supervised care), 
319 for Intermediate Nursing Care and 108 for 
Memory Care (Alzheimer’s/dementia). 
The home in Georgetown had a bed capacity of 
168 – 126 of which were used for Intermediate 
Nursing Care and 42 for Secure Care (Alzheimer’s/dementia).

For more on policies and procedures put in place at the Homes during this crisis as well as a 
daily chart that outlines testing and results, go to OhioVets.gov.

OHIO VETERANS HOMES

https://dvs.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/dvs/
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OHIO VETERANS HOMES

Responding to a Pandemic
Precautions were taken as early as February 2020 to minimize the potential spread of 
COVID-19 in the Ohio Veterans Homes. In the weeks that followed, our department leveraged 
previously established relationships with local healthcare leaders and inventoried all personal 
protective equipment (PPE) in order to establish our needs and capabilities.

We provided refresher training for all staff on infectious disease protocols and on the proper 
use of PPE. We also offered regular training for all residents – using both video messaging 
and live classes to show our veterans the best ways to protect themselves through proper 
handwashing and social distancing. OVH administrators began to identify staff who could work 
remotely while carefully monitoring our care providers every time they entered.

By the middle of March, we were assessing and improving our operations. In the weeks 
that followed, we added an emergency operations center so that all staff could get answers 
on operational questions when they needed them. We increased the number of times we 
assessed every resident for possible symptoms every day, and we added new measures to 

extend the use of PPE. Most important, 
we began, and then expanded,         
our Enhanced Care Units, which allow
for any resident suffering from 
respiratory illness to be assessed and 
cared for in a separate, secure setting.

The month of May brought widespread 
testing at each Home – more than 
500 nursing home residents and 
700 employees. The Ohio National 
Guard provided amazing support by 

administering tests to 139 residents and 234 staff members of OVH-Georgetown on May 16.

In the northern part of the state, the Erie County Health Department and the Firelands 
Regional Medical Center also supported and assisted in our efforts.
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OHIO VETERANS HOMES
With these measures in place, the Ohio Veterans Homes were able to keep COVID from 
entering our facilities from February until mid-May, when our first case was confirmed at 
OVH-Sandusky. By June 22, OVH-Sandusky officially became COVID-free once again thanks 
to the ability of our dedicated team of doctors, nurses, and caregivers to identify at-risk staff 
and transfer at-risk residents to our Enhance Care Units. Unfortunately, however, the outbreak 
at OVH-Sandusky did lead to dozens of residents and staff testing positive for COVID, 
and ultimately, 17 residents died before the outbreak was contained and as of the publishing 
of this report.

Our staff also continues to balance the effects of these protections with new and creative ways 
to keep up the morale of our residents. Among the safe and socially distant activities that have 
emerged are water gun fights on the porch, racing remote control cars around the patio, 
flying kites on the walking path, tie-dying T-shirts, and even drive-by motorcycle shows. 
Gardening is now appropriately spaced, bingo numbers are delivered from the hallways, 
and residents are staying in touch with loved ones through telecommunication devices and 
window visits. 

The Homes also continue to receive a multitude of donated items and notes of gratitude from 
pen pals, which increased after Lt. Governor Jon Husted publicly suggested school children 
reach out to Ohio’s heroes.

Throughout this epidemic, we have 
been in constant communication 
with our veterans and their loved 
ones ensuring they have the latest 
information available. Our COVID-
related statistics are updated daily at 
coronavirus.ohio.gov.

Contact information for the Homes: 
Sandusky (419) 625-2454; 
Georgetown (937) 378-2900

https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/home
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Created in 1992, the Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame honors 
the efforts of Ohio’s distinguished men and women who 
have worn the uniform of our nation’s armed forces and 
then continued to contribute to their communities, state, and 
nation through exceptional acts of volunteerism, advocacy, 
professional distinction, public service, and philanthropy.

Each year, the Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame Executive 
Committee – comprised of 13 veterans throughout Ohio –
reviews nominations and selects up to 20 candidates. 
Nominees are formally inducted into the Hall of Fame 

during a ceremony in November during the week of Veterans Day. In 2019, the Induction 
Ceremony returned to Radiant Life Church in Dublin, Ohio, and featured remarks of gratitude 
from Governor Mike DeWine who praised the post-
military accomplishments of the class and joined 
ODVS Director Deborah Ashenhurst in presenting 
inductees with official plaques and medals.

The 2019 class included former service members 
from 14 different Ohio counties and four branches 
of service. Its members ranged in age from 49 to 98. 
In fact, the class included three nonagenarians, each 
of them receiving a standing ovation. The ceremony 
was streamed by the Ohio Channel and is housed in 
its Video Library to commemorate the occasion.

Typically, the following May, an Enshrinement 
Ceremony is held and a bronze plaque featuring 
the class members’ names is permanently installed 
in the Riffe Center for Government and the Arts 
in downtown Columbus. However, the 2020 
Enshrinement Ceremony was postponed due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic and is yet to be rescheduled.

VETERANS HALL OF FAME

■  Richard T. Baldwin, Marine Corps, Mahoning Co.
■  Joseph E. Benedict Jr., Navy, Cuyahoga Co.
■  Jon C. Bennehoof, Navy, Delaware Co.
■  Alvin E. Burzynski, Army, Franklin Co.
■  John M. Dreska, Army, Franklin Co.
■  Ronald P. Dzikowski, Navy, Butler Co.
■  Samuel L. Felton Jr., Marine Corps, Lorain Co.
■  Mary E. Hanna, Air Force, Wood Co.
■  *Mark G. Hannan, Army, Stark Co.
■  Richard A. Isbell, Air Force, Franklin Co.
■  Howard F. “Bud” May, Air Force, Greene Co.
■  James I. Moorman, Air Force, Shelby Co.
■  John T. “Ted” Mosure, Navy, Franklin Co.
■  Katherine T. Platoni, Army, Greene Co.
■  Michael J. Pohorilla, Army, Franklin Co.
■  J. Lori Stone, Air Force, Mahoning Co.
■  Bertalan L. Szabo, Army, Summit Co.
■  Donald L. Tedrick, Army, Guernsey Co.
■  James W. Watercutter, Marine Corps, Licking Co.
■  Merle F. Wilberding, Army, Montgomery Co. 
                                    *Awarded posthumously 

Hall of Fame 2019 Class Honorees
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Ohio is home to nearly 67,000 women veterans and ODVS’ 
Women Veterans Coordinator works in collaboration with 
members of the Ohio Women Veterans Advisory Committee 
on year-round outreach and the staging of major events. 
Women veteran resource fairs, job expos, and discussion 
panels were among the highlights.

The 2019 Ohio Women Veterans Conference drew nearly
500 attendees to the campus of The Ohio State University 
in August as female service members from all branches 
of the service and sectors of the state (and beyond) 

gathered to share experiences, engage in productive dialogue, and take in inspiring addresses. 
The weekend event actually was a two-day opportunity for women of service as “Mix, Muster & 
Mingle” social activities were held on Friday, Aug. 9 on the eve of the all-day conference, 
which is one of the largest of its kind in the country. Lt. Governor Jon Husted delivered 
welcoming remarks on the morning of Aug. 10, thanking military members past and present.

The conference also included a unique workshop led by Rear Admiral (U.S. Coast Guard, ret.) 
June Ryan, a record number of breakout sessions, two separate resource expos, a display 
of veteran artwork, a relaxation and recovery room, networking opportunities, and closing 
comments from Director Ashenhurst. The Friday agenda included guided tours of the Ohio 
Statehouse and the new National Veterans Memorial & Museum as well as a visit to Huntington 
Park in downtown Columbus to take in the Columbus Clippers’ Triple-A baseball game. 
The theme of the 2019 conference was #SheServedToo – Strong. Healthy. Empowered.

Also in 2019, three women veterans were inducted into the Ohio Women Veterans Hall of  
Fame – Air Force veterans Mary Hanna and J. Lori Stone along with Army veteran Katherine 
Platoni – bringing the overall total of women in the Hall to 67. And on Dec. 12, Ohio Governor 
Mike DeWine signed Senate Bill 77, a landmark piece of legislation designating June 12 as 
Women Veterans Day in Ohio. Just after the New Year, more than 70 Ohio women posed for 
portraits taken by a VA photographer for the “I Am Not Invisible” campaign to open viewers’ 
eyes to the myriad contributions, needs, and experiences of women who served in the military.           
Those photos can be found at OhioVets.gov.

WOMEN VETERANS

https://dvs.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/dvs/
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An integral part of serving Ohio’s veterans and military 
families is to connect with them, help tell their stories, 
and honor their service. The Ohio Department of Veterans 
Services constantly strives to do just that through various 
outreach efforts such as visits to VA facilities and County 
Veterans Service Offices, student veteran roundtable 
discussions, job fairs, county fairs, addresses at military 
signing events, and participation in the many ceremonies 
across the state that recognize the achievements of Ohio 
service members past and present.

This department-wide effort is spearheaded by Maj. Gen. (U.S. Army, retired) Deborah 
Ashenhurst, who has displayed an undeniable passion for interacting with community leaders, 
veterans, and military families at various functions since Governor Mike DeWine appointed her 
as ODVS Director in January 2019. FY2020 included many memorable events once again, 
although the department had to greatly alter its outreach capabilities after the onset of the 
current health crises to adhere to social distancing guidelines.

November 2019 was perhaps the busiest in department history in terms of out-of-office 
ventures for veterans programs. The week of Nov. 3-9 alone, the Director – and in some cases, 
other department representatives 
– attended a state meeting for the 
Military Order of the Purple Heart, 
the Vets Night Out mixer at the
National Veterans Memorial 
and Museum, a Veterans 
Commemoration at Columbus
State Community College, the Ohio
Veterans Hall of Fame Foundation 
Dinner and annual Induction 
Ceremony, the Veterans Day Parade 
in Columbus, veteran recognition 

OUTREACH
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events at military-friendly employers COTA and Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., and the 
CAMVETS make-a-thon, which offered innovative new technologies to disabled veterans.

That all led to Veterans Day on Nov. 11, a highlight of the year as the Governor offered praise 
of former service members while visiting the Ohio Veterans Home in Georgetown. Also uplifting 
were the students from St. Veronica School in Mount Carmel, Ohio, who sang patriotic songs, 
recited verses about the American flag and Pledge of Allegiance, and presented cards of 
gratitude to the residents, who are wartime veterans. The program also included the inaugural 
presentation of the Ohio Governor’s Excellence in Service Award by Governor DeWine.

On Nov. 14, Director Ashenhurst visited the AEP Energy A. Ray King Transmission Training 
Center and Performance Training Solutions in Licking County to commend each for their use of 
apprenticeships and penchant for hiring Ohio vets. Another fall highlight was the Central Ohio 
Stand Down, where several ODVS staffers provided valuable information to homeless and 
in-need veterans. In August, three ODVS team members headed to Camp Perry in Port Clinton 
to greet disabled veterans for an FBI-hosted event which allowed former service members to 
safely shoot firearms at a gun range as a form of therapy.

During the summer of 2019, Director Ashenhurst also participated in the following county fair 
programs to honor veterans: the Shelby County Fair in Sidney (July 22), Veterans & Military 

Appreciation Day at the Ohio State 
Fair in Columbus (July 28), Veterans 
Day at the Auglaize County Fair in 
Wapakoneta (Aug. 1), the annual 
Veterans Memorial Parade at the 
Darke County Fair in Greenville 
(Aug. 21), the Veterans Day 
luncheon at the Allen County Fair 
in Lima (Aug. 23), Veterans Day at 
the Van Wert County Fair (Aug. 29), 
and Operation Forever Grateful at 
the Delaware County Fair (Sept. 20).

OUTREACH
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ODVS has been proud to partner with federal, state, 
and community partners in support of the effort to create 
the first Suicide Prevention Plan for Ohio, which was 
officially published by Governor DeWine in February 2020. 
Through a collaboration led by the Ohio Suicide Prevention 
Foundation, the state plan seeks to reduce suicide through 
key strategies focusing on recognizing risk factors, 
integrating prevention into broader community systems, 
building capacity to address prevention, concentrating on 
key at-risk populations such as the military and veteran 
community, and using data to inform and evaluate the 
prevention activities. 

In January 2020, Governor DeWine also accepted an invitation from the U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs and Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration to join the 
national Governor’s Challenge to Prevent Suicide Among Service Members, Veterans, 
and their Families. Having been designated by the Governor as the lead agency on this 
initiative, ODVS built a multi-organizational team representing state, federal, and community 
organizations. Ohio’s Governor’s Challenge Team ensures coordination of federal resources 
and information to support and implement the State Suicide Prevention Plan. 

For more information regarding the Suicide Prevention Plan for Ohio, go to the Ohio Suicide 
Prevention Foundation website at www.ohiospf.org.

MENTAL HEALTH

https://www.ohiospf.org/
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ODVS EXPENDITURES
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FEDERAL SPENDING
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